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yes, i know, it takes more than that to get me buying something. see, i’ve had the greatest luck with some artists on pickle.fm, and i keep coming back. i
guess when i listen to what the pickle.fm djs play, i tend to like it more. i should’ve been a dj. if you’re a fan of big hair and girls in shiny dresses, you

might recognize a few of these young ladies in this album. or maybe some of you are fans of the very teeny-bopper dee dee , the lovely mickey avalon or
a guest appearance by udo . the sixth installment of the freestyle rapper’s classic mixtape series “unpredictable” is arguably the most anticipated among

his fans. this installment puts a cap on a four-year musical hiatus by the bay area mc, as he ends 2017 with this new studio effort of his latest raps.
featuring his new collaborator and fellow bay area emcee b. yank, the host is more joyful and optimistic than ever before. his single “jesus mode” is a self-

proclaimed comeback song for the self-proclaimed god of the world. produced by the “bland as bread” duo of bigbelly, the energy of this freestyle is
timeless and would sit well even on his 2000 debut “unpredictable.” according to the mc, "the theme of this album is jesus; i mean that's basically all i

live by. this album is gonna be on everything from the first moment you hear the first single i’m saying is god, god, god, no matter how many times you
hear that song it's still gonna be in your head, this album is just going to flow through your veins. a lot of people probably think i'm corny, but i just try to

do this cause i'm trying to show my godliness to this world." 5ec8ef588b
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